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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

When someone becomes seriously ill and goes to the hospital, they typically visit the 
emergency department. From the emergency department, there are several options. A 
patient may be admitted as an inpatient, transferred to another facility, discharged home, 
or placed under observation. Hospital observation status, a designation used to monitor 
patients during periods of medical uncertainty, has attracted the attention of media, 
courts, and policy makers due to rapid growth in its use and complaints about high out-
of-pocket costs incurred by some Medicare beneficiaries.  

Observation status may be appropriate for patients of any age and with any type of 
insurance. However Medicare makes distinctions between observation and inpatient 
status that are important to both Medicare beneficiaries and hospitals.  

This report summarizes the results of our analysis of growth in the frequency and 
duration of hospital observation services (OS) by Medicare beneficiaries between 
2001 and 2009. Our study found far greater increases in both the frequency and duration 
of OS use than previous studies that covered shorter periods. Although only about 
3.5 percent of Medicare beneficiaries used OS in 2009 during the study period, 
Medicare claims for OS grew by more than 100 percent, with the greatest increase 
occurring in cases not leading to an inpatient admission.  

The duration of OS visits has also increased dramatically. Observation service 
visits lasting 48 hours or longer were the least common, but had the greatest 
increase—almost 250 percent for outpatient OS only, and more than 100 percent for 
OS with inpatient admission. During the study period, both 1-day inpatient stays and 
inpatient stays of all lengths declined by about 16 percent, while the ratio of OS use 
to inpatient stays per 1,000 beneficiaries increased by 94 percent. Comparable rates of 
growth in the use of OS for Medicare beneficiaries over and under 65 suggest that the 
rising use of OS is not limited to older patients, but appears to be increasing across 
the age spectrum.  

The magnitude of these changes raises concern that observation is becoming a 
substitute for inpatient admission and, in the process, may be of questionable clinical 
benefit. While studies have shown that observation units may increase hospital efficiency 
and quality of care by allowing emergency departments to triage patients more quickly 
and accelerate their disposition, these studies apply to relatively short observation stays 
of 12–24 hours in dedicated units.  

Use of observation status may also impose an unnecessary financial burden on 
Medicare beneficiaries In some cases, Medicare cost sharing for outpatient services, 
including OS, may be greater than the inpatient deductible that beneficiaries would incur 
when admitted ($1,184 in 2013). Unlike inpatient coverage, there is no cap on beneficiary 
cost sharing for OS visits. In addition, some beneficiaries may forego or be denied 
coverage for necessary care in a skilled nursing facility (SNF) because time spent in OS 
does not count toward Medicare’s 3-day prior inpatient stay requirement for Part A SNF 
coverage. As a result, some beneficiaries may incur out-of-pocket expenses for SNF care 
that can amount to thousands of dollars. 

This trend also raises questions about the quality of care received by patients in OS, 
especially for those with OS stays of more than 24 hours. Concerns about the quality of 
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care, as well as patient comfort, seem especially relevant for patients who may be left on 
a narrow stretcher in a noisy emergency room setting for long periods of time. 

While the reasons for these increases in OS use are not entirely clear, a number of 
factors appear to have contributed to its growth including: (1) Medicare payment policy 
changes; (2) increased scrutiny by both public and private payers of short inpatient stays; 
(3) efficiency advantages for hospitals of OS over inpatient admission; (4) increased 
reporting; and (5) incentives to reduce hospital admissions by increasing OS use to avoid 
readmission penalties. Since readmission penalties took effect in 2012, incentives to 
avoid them appear likely to drive up the use of OS even more. 

In light of its rapid growth and potential impact on beneficiaries, policy makers 
should consider options to address concerns raised by increased OS use, in particular, 
policies that may reduce the financial impact of OS on beneficiaries. Potential policy 
solutions include:  

 Eliminate Medicare’s 3-day prior stay requirement for SNF coverage.1 
— This rule is an anachronism from 1965, when Medicare’s average hospital length 

of stay for those age 65 and older was about 13 days. However, by 2010, 
Medicare’s average length of stay had fallen to 5.4 days and more than one-third 
of beneficiaries had length of stay of less than 3 days.  

— Eliminating the 3-day prior stay rule would level the playing field with other 
postacute care services, such as home health agencies, inpatient rehabilitation 
facilities and long-term care hospitals, which do not require prior inpatient 
admission for coverage. In addition, this change would alleviate much of the 
financial burden on beneficiaries who need SNF care. 

 Until the 3-day prior stay rule is eliminated, credit time spent in OS toward the 3-day 
prior stay requirement, as proposed by bipartisan legislation pending in Congress, to 
reduce the impact of more frequent and longer OS use.2 

 Cap total beneficiary liability for OS and other outpatient services at the inpatient 
deductible amount. 
— This proposal would limit the maximum financial burden for OS use to the 

amount beneficiaries would incur for inpatient admission.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Hospital observation status is a seldom-used designation with which many patients 
are unfamiliar. A patient visiting the emergency room who has undergone initial 
evaluation and stabilization may require additional time under medical supervision or 
“observation.” Rapid growth in the number and duration of Medicare claims for 
observation services (OS) and beneficiary complaints about high out-of-pocket costs have 
attracted attention from media,3 courts,4 and policy makers.5 

From a clinical perspective, the decision to provide OS often originates in 
uncertainty regarding the correct diagnosis and concern that symptoms may be unstable 
or evolving. These circumstances may require additional time to observe and monitor 
the patient or resolve symptoms, such as pain. Time spent under observation may also 
help to resolve uncertainty as to the safety and appropriateness of discharging a patient 
home or admitting him or her for inpatient treatment.6 Other factors may influence the 
decision to employ OS, including financial incentives and regulatory constraints, as 
discussed below.  

Although observation may be appropriate for patients of any age and for any insurer 
(public or private), the Medicare program reimbursement policy makes a distinction 
between observation and inpatient care that is important to both Medicare beneficiaries 
and the hospitals serving them.  

When patients are classified as receiving OS or emergency care, Medicare regards 
them as outpatients rather than inpatients. Under most circumstances, the distinction 
between outpatient and inpatient care will change both the out-of-pocket cost to Medicare 
beneficiaries and the payment to providers. Beneficiaries admitted as inpatients incur 
only the Part A inpatient deductible ($1,184 in 2013); they are not liable for coinsurance 
associated with individual services received during an inpatient stay, such as tests, 
procedures, and observation. By contrast, outpatient services are billed separately, so 
each such service imposes additional costs on beneficiaries.7 There is no cap on 
beneficiary cost sharing for OS visits. 

The use of OS may also affect beneficiary liability for the cost of postacute care in a 
skilled nursing facility (SNF). As an outpatient service, OS does not count toward 
Medicare’s 3-day prior inpatient stay requirement for Part A skilled nursing facility 
coverage.8 A beneficiary who requires postacute care in a SNF but has not satisfied the 3-
day prior stay requirement will be liable for the full cost of SNF care, which can amount 
to thousands of dollars.9
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OBSERVATION SERVICES 

According to Medicare guidelines, the use of OS is appropriate when a patient does not 
meet screening criteria for an acute admission, but requires extended care of 8 or more hours. 
In general, the guidelines indicate that OS should be used for patients whose condition is 
expected to be evaluated, treated, or significantly improved, usually in less than 24 hours, and 
should span more than 48 hours only in rare and exceptional cases.10 Observation service is 
not appropriate for preoperative or routine postoperative care following outpatient surgery. 
The decision to admit patients to the hospital as inpatients or place them on observation status 
is ultimately the responsibility of the attending physician, although the hospital may provide 
guidance. The change to OS may entail simply reclassifying patients in the emergency 
department or may involve moving them to another area of the hospital. 

Studies have found that increasing numbers of Medicare beneficiaries have been 
receiving OS. One study found the number of OS claims increased by 25 percent from 
2007 to 2009.11 The same study found a 34 percent increase in the ratio of observation 
stays to inpatient admissions from an average of 86.9 OS visits per 1,000 inpatient 
admissions per month in 2007 to 116.6 in 2009. This finding led researchers to conclude 
that outpatient OS was becoming a substitute for inpatient status. The Medicare Payment 
Advisory Commission (MedPAC) evaluated the use of OS not leading to an admission 
from 2006 to 2008 and found that use of outpatient-only OS increased by 22 percent. The 
average duration of OS visits also increased, especially for the proportion of OS visits 
exceeding 48 hours.12 An 18-month study ending in 2011 of patients of all ages at a 
single academic medical center found that the mean length of stay in observation was 
33.3 hours, with 16.5 percent of patients remaining in OS for more than 48 hours.13  

One study has included data on Medicare beneficiaries’ out-of-pocket costs. A report 
by the Office of Inspector General of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
found that in 2012, for 6 percent of Medicare OS–only visits, beneficiaries paid more 
than the inpatient deductible ($1,156). This report also found that beneficiaries had more 
than 600,000 hospital stays (including OS, long outpatient and short inpatient stays) that 
lasted at least 3 nights but did not include 3 inpatient nights required to qualify for 
Medicare Part A SNF coverage. About 4 percent of these cases received SNF care and 
Medicare paid for it mistakenly. Among those who received SNF care that Medicare did 
not pay for, beneficiaries were liable for average SNF charges of $10,503.14 

Studies have provided limited evidence about the positive effects of short-term OS 
use (e.g., less than 24 hours) on efficiency and quality of care.  
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Research Approach 

Purpose 

This study evaluated growth in the frequency and duration of OS between 2001 and 
2009. Specifically, we examined the use of OS both for patients who received OS 
only as outpatients and were not admitted as inpatients, and for patients who 
received OS before inpatient admission. We compared these trends with the 
frequency of inpatient admissions and, in particular, 1-day hospital stays, that 
might substitute for OS use in some cases. We also examined changes in the length 
of time that patients spent under observation. In an effort to understand the 
potential implications of changes in case-mix on use of OS, we analyzed the most 
frequent OS diagnoses and changes in the mix of OS diagnoses.  

Data Source 

This study relied on claims data for a 5 percent sample of Medicare beneficiaries—
approximately 2 million older adults and people with disabilities—enrolled in Parts 
A and B and not enrolled in Medicare Advantage. The data cover 3 calendar years: 
(1) 2001 (shortly after implementation of Medicare’s prospective payment system 
for outpatient services changed the treatment of observation stays); (2) 2006; and 
(3) 2009 (the most recent year data were available at the study outset). Our sample 
was drawn from the universe of all beneficiaries ever enrolled during each of those 
years. All claims for these beneficiaries were extracted from the Medicare standard 
analytic files for outpatient and inpatient services.  

Analytic Approach 

We first identified all beneficiaries who had used OS in each of the 3 study years. 
These services can be found in both the outpatient and inpatient files (for 
beneficiaries who were admitted as inpatients after receiving OS). For each 
beneficiary with at least one OS claim during any of the 3 study years, we linked 
their claims for outpatient services, including OS, and inpatient services for each 
OS episode using admission and discharge date. We then extracted age, gender, 
race/ethnicity, and primary diagnosis from the base claims for all beneficiaries, and 
created a new variable indicating the number of OS episodes. For each episode, we 
also calculated the length of the observation stay in hours and the episode length of 
stay in days. We identified all beneficiaries with at least one inpatient stay. For 
beneficiaries with a 1-day inpatient stay, we used Medicare’s midnight-to-midnight 
method, where a partial day is counted as a full day if a patient is present at 
midnight. We also included hospital characteristics (Medicare administrative 
contractor region, urban vs. rural location, teaching status, and ownership) in the 
analytic file. For 2006 and 2009, we created beneficiary episodes of care that 
included all inpatient and outpatient services received for 30 days following the 
date of an OS claim. 
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HOW MUCH HAS OBSERVATION USE BEEN INCREASING? 

Growth in the Number of OS Visits 
We found that growth in OS use was substantially greater than has been found in 

previous studies that covered fewer years. Our findings are generally consistent with 
prior studies, but our analysis covers a longer period, includes Medicare beneficiaries 
younger than age 65 as well as those aged 65 and older, and accounts for OS with and 
without inpatient admission. Figure 1 shows the number of Medicare beneficiaries who 
used OS in calendar years 2001, 2006, and 2009. Among all beneficiaries with an OS 
visit, about 69 percent were discharged home in 2001, rising to about 78 percent in 2009. 

Figure 1 
Medicare Beneficiaries with Observation Stay 

Source: Authors’ tabulations from Medicare outpatient, inpatient, and skilled nursing facility standard analytic files, 5 percent sample of 
beneficiaries, calendar years 2001, 2006, and 2009. 

Table 1 
Medicare Beneficiaries Using Observation Services 

(percent change) 

 Annual % Change 
(2001–2006) 

Annual % Change 
(2006–2009) 

Cum. % Change 
(2001–2009) 

Total OS Users 10.4% 11.8% 105.8% 
OS Only 13.5% 12.7% 131.3% 
OS with Inpatient Stay 3.6% 9.7% 52.5% 
Source: Authors’ tabulations from Medicare outpatient, inpatient, and skilled nursing facility standard analytic files, 5 percent sample of 
beneficiaries, calendar years 2001, 2006, and 2009. 

In 2001, about 1 million beneficiaries used OS, rising to almost 1.6 million in 2006 
and more than 2.1 million in 2009. Although OS users represent a small proportion of all 
Medicare beneficiaries (3.5 percent in 2009), OS use doubled over the 9-year period. On 
an annual basis, as shown in Table 1, the rate of growth was slightly higher in the later 
period than in the earlier period (11.8 percent annually from 2006 to 2009, compared 
with 10.4 percent annually from 2001 to 2006). The greatest growth occurred in OS not 
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leading to an inpatient admission (131 percent). Slower though substantial growth 
(52.5 percent) occurred in OS followed by an admission. Of those beneficiaries using OS, 
only a very small proportion (0.5 percent or less) used OS more than once in a given 
year, but the proportion of beneficiaries with multiple OS episodes grew by a faster rate 
(150 percent) during the study period than growth in the proportion of OS patients with 
just one claim (57.9 percent) (data not shown). 

The growth rates described above include growth in the size of the beneficiary 
population, which grew at less than 2 percent per year, a cumulative increase of about 
16 percent over the study period.15 As shown in Table 2, when adjusted for growth in the 
number of beneficiaries using a standardized rate per 1,000 beneficiaries, the growth in 
OS use still exceeded 60 percent over 9 years. With respect to inpatient admissions, both 
1-day stays, which offer a likely substitute for OS, and inpatient stays of any duration 
declined by approximately 16 percent per 1,000 beneficiaries during the 9-year period, as 
shown in Table 2.  

 

Table 2 
Medicare Beneficiaries Using Observation Services 

(percent change in rate per 1,000) 

-1.1% 

 
Annual % Change 
in Rate per 1,000 

(2001–2006) 

Annual % Change 
in Rate per 1,000 

(2006–2009) 

Cum. % Change 
Rate per 1,000 

(2001–2009) 
All OS 8.0% 5.2% 62.0% 
Inpatient Stay (1 day) 0.1% -5.6% -16.2% 
Inpatient Stay (any LOS) -3.8% -16.6% 

Source: Authors’ tabulations from Medicare outpatient, inpatient, and skilled nursing facility standard analytic files, 5 percent sample of 
beneficiaries, calendar years 2001, 2006, and 2009. 

Comparing beneficiaries 
aged 65 and older with disabled 
beneficiaries under age 65, we 
found the growth rate per 
1,000 of OS use was also about 
60 percent from 2001 to 2009, as 
shown in Table 3. The 
comparability of growth rates for 
younger and older beneficiaries 
suggests that the increased use of 
OS has not been limited to 
specific age groups, such as the 
elderly, but has been occurring 
across the age spectrum. 

Table 3 
Medicare Beneficiaries Using Observation Services 

by Age Group 
(percent change in rate per 1,000) 

 

% Change  
in Rate per 

1,000 
(2001–2006) 

% Change  
in Rate 

per 1,000 
(2006–2009) 

% Cum. 
Change in 

Rate per 1,000
(2001–2009) 

Under 65 43% 13% 61% 
65+ 39% 16% 62% 

Source: Authors’ tabulations from Medicare outpatient, inpatient, and skilled nursing 
facility standard analytic files, 5 percent sample of beneficiaries, calendar years 
2001, 2006, and 2009. 
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Comparing OS with Inpatient Stays 
Comparing the ratio of OS use with inpatient stays per 1,000 beneficiaries in 

different years (Table 4), we found an increase of 94 percent from 2001 to 2009. This 
trend suggests that rapid growth in use of OS may be, in part, a response to—or a cause 
of—declining use of inpatient hospital services.  

Table 4 
Medicare Beneficiaries Using Observation Services 

(rate per 1,000) 
 2001 2006 2009 

All OS 24.9 per 1,000 34.9 per 1,000 40.3 per 1,000 
Inpatient Stay (1 day) 40.1 per 1,000 40.4 per 1,000 33.6 per 1,000 
Inpatient Stay (any LOS) 310.1 per 1,000 292.4 per 1,000 258.7 per 1,000 

Source: Authors’ tabulations from Medicare outpatient, inpatient, and skilled nursing facility standard analytic files, 5 percent sample of 
beneficiaries, calendar years 2001, 2006, and 2009. 

Growth in Duration of OS Visits 
In addition to increasing 

frequency of OS use, time spent 
under observation also increased 
markedly. Between 2001 and 2009, 
median time spent under 
observation for all beneficiaries who 
received OS increased by 
29 percent, from 17 hours to 
22 hours (Table 5). 

Table 5 
Duration of Medicare Observation Services 

(median length of stay in hours) 

 
2001 2006 2009 

All OS 17 21 22 
Outpatient Only OS  19 22 23 
OS before Inpatient Admit 9 14 14 

Source: Authors’ tabulations from Medicare outpatient, inpatient, and skilled 
nursing facility standard analytic files, 5 percent sample of beneficiaries, 
calendar years 2001, 2006, and 2009. 

For beneficiaries with no inpatient admission, the median time spent in OS increased 
by 21 percent—from 19 hours to 23 hours—while for beneficiaries with an inpatient 
admission, the median duration of OS use increased by 56 percent—from 9 hours to 
14 hours. As shown in Figure 2, in 2009, a larger share of beneficiaries who were not 
admitted as inpatients experienced prolonged observation periods—greater than 48 hours 
(12.5 percent)—than beneficiaries who were later admitted as inpatients (8.0 percent). OS 
visits lasting 48 hours and longer were less common than shorter visits but had a greater 
increase from 2001 to 2009 in the percentage of patients with visits of this length—more 
than 250 percent for patients with outpatient OS only (from 3.5 percent to 12.5 percent) 
and more than 100 percent for patients with OS with inpatient admission (from 
3.9 percent to 8.0 percent).  

Likewise, far more beneficiaries had shorter lengths of stay—no more than 
12 hours—in OS when they were later admitted (46.4 percent) than when they were not 
admitted (14.3 percent). As shown in Table 6, observation time lasting from 25 to 
47 hours increased 40.8 percent for beneficiaries with outpatient-only OS and 
44.6 percent for beneficiaries with a subsequent inpatient admission, while the percentage 
of patients spending no more than 12 hours in OS declined by 56.8 percent and 
21.8 percent, respectively.  
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Figure 2 
Medicare Beneficiaries with Observation Stay of More Than 48 Hours 

Source: Authors’ tabulations from Medicare outpatient, inpatient, and skilled nursing facility standard analytic files, 5 percent sample of 
beneficiaries, calendar years 2001, 2006, and 2009. 

As shown in Table 6, OS visits of 48 hours or more increased as a proportion of all 
OS visits while the proportion of OS visits of less than 12 hours declined during the study 
period. 

Table 6 
Duration of Medicare Observation Services 

(percentage of OS patients, by duration of OS visit) 

Length of Stay 
(hours) 2001 2006 2009 

Cum. % Change 
(2001–2009) 

Outpatient-Only OS 100% 100% 100% 
 

< 12 hours 33.1% 18.7% 14.3% -56.8% 
12–24 hours 40.2% 42.5% 40.6% 0.9% 
25–47 hours 23.2% 30.6% 32.7% 40.8% 
≥ 48 hours 3.5% 8.2% 12.5% 254.8% 

OS Before Inpatient Admit 100% 100% 100% 
 

< 12 hours 59.3% 47.8% 46.4% -21.8% 
12–24 hours 22.1% 25.1% 24.3% 9.8% 
25–47 hours 14.8% 21.2% 21.3% 44.6% 
≥ 48 hours 3.9% 5.9% 8.0% 107.4% 

Source: Authors’ tabulations from Medicare outpatient, inpatient, and skilled nursing facility standard analytic files, 5 percent sample of 
beneficiaries, calendar years 2001, 2006, and 2009. 
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WHAT EXPLAINS THE INCREASE IN OS USE? 

The increasing duration of OS use raises questions about the reasons for its increase, 
the implications for quality of care, and the financial impact on patients. Medicare and 
other guidelines that indicate OS use usually should not exceed 24 hours suggest that 
some of these long-stay OS patients should have been admitted as inpatients.16 Limited 
evidence described below regarding the impact of extended OS use on quality of care for 
specific conditions suggests that the increasing duration of OS use may be for nonclinical 
reasons, such as greater efficiency and financial incentives, also discussed below. 
Anecdotal evidence from media reports and patient advocacy groups indicates that, for 
some beneficiaries, longer OS stays result in higher out-of-pocket costs and denial of 
postacute SNF coverage because of the 3-day prior inpatient stay requirement.17 In 
addition, some beneficiaries may remain on a stretcher in the emergency room or 
adjacent areas for long periods of time, which may become quite uncomfortable. 

The following factors may have contributed to steady growth in the number of 
Medicare beneficiaries using OS from 2001 to 2009.  

Efficiency Factors 
Changes in delivery systems and payment models have encouraged providers to 

deliver care in lower-cost settings, perhaps tilting the balance toward greater use of OS in 
place of inpatient care. An expansion in the number and types of services, such as OS, 
that can be provided in outpatient departments may have reduced the need for inpatient 
admission, even for complex services that previously justified it. As shown in Table 2, 
the observed 16 percent decline in the number of inpatient stays, especially 1-day stays, 
from 2001 to 2009, suggests this substitution has been occurring and may reflect greater 
efficiency of OS compared with inpatient use.  

Efficiencies associated with the use of observation units has been identified by the 
Institute of Medicine as important for reducing overcrowding in emergency departments 
by improving resource use and patient flow.18 Observation units may increase efficiency 
by allowing emergency departments to triage patients more quickly and accelerating their 
disposition. The use of observation services of limited duration (12–24 hours) in 
dedicated units has been shown to provide equal or better quality care at lower cost than 
inpatient care for specific conditions.19,20,21 These findings may have contributed to 
growth in specially designated observation units within hospitals. A recent study found 
that 36 percent of emergency departments had dedicated OS units in 2007.22 

Increasing OS use may also be driven by financial considerations, as OS may increase 
hospital revenue by providing an add-on payment for OS only patients in addition to the 
standard emergency department facility fee.23 One study estimated that, in theory, the 
expanded use of dedicated OS units, especially for selected short-stay patients with a 
maximum length of stay of 24 hours, could save $3.1 billion per year in hospital costs 
through avoided inpatient admissions.24 However, a study of a large academic medical 
center that did not use a dedicated OS unit found that, in practice, the hospital lost money 
for patients in OS because the reimbursement for OS care was less than the cost of care.25  

Although these factors may have contributed to the growing number of OS visits, 
they do not explain the increased time spent in OS. These conflicting findings suggest 
that, as some experts have observed, two distinct models of observation care may coexist: 
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(1) dedicated observation units that improve efficiency through the use of clearly 
established clinical protocols, and (2) observation care delivered in inpatient areas, which 
represents merely a change in billing status without changes in care delivery.26  

Diagnosis and Case Mix 
We explored whether changes in diagnosis and case-mix during the study period may 

explain the increase in OS use. Based on our findings, evidence was mixed as to whether 
changes in case-mix could account for the increased length of OS visits, but case-mix 
changes appear unlikely to have contributed to the increased number of OS claims. 

Key factors in the use of OS and the frequency of certain diagnoses found in OS are 
(1) uncertainty surrounding the diagnosis itself, (2) concern that the patient’s condition 
may be unstable or evolving, and (3) the need for monitoring and possible further 
treatment. Serious cardiac diagnoses often satisfy one or more of these criteria.  

Table 7 shows the six most common diagnoses among Medicare beneficiaries with 
OS use in 2001 and 2009 and ranks them from highest to lowest frequency.  

Using 2009 as the reference group, the six most frequent OS diagnoses were (1) chest 
pain, (2) heart disease (coronary atherosclerosis), (3) cardiac arrhythmias, (4) syncope 
(fainting), (5) fluid and electrolyte disorders, and (6) congestive heart failure. Among the 
most common OS diagnoses, five of the top six were cardiac related.27 From 2001 to 
2009, the fastest growing OS diagnoses were (1) chest pain, (2) syncope, and (3) cardiac 
arrhythmias. All three of these fast-growing OS diagnoses were cardiac related and 
accounted for 38.9 percent of all OS claims in 2009. Chest pain, a potentially serious 
cardiac diagnosis that may indicate acute heart attack, was the most common OS 
diagnosis. Cardiac-related diagnoses made up 42.7 percent of all OS claims in 2001 and 
grew to 52.6 percent in 2009. Determining whether cardiac-related conditions, in 
particular chest pain, require more time under observation than other conditions was 
beyond the scope of our study. 
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Table 7 
Medicare Hospital Observation Most Common Diagnoses 

(percentage of OS patients, by principal diagnosis) 

Rank 
(2009) Principal Diagnosis (CCS)* 

All OS Claims 
(%) 

(2001) 

All OS Claims 
(%) 

(2009) 

Cum. (%) 
Change 

(2001–2009) 
1 Chest Pain (102) 14.0% 24.1% 72.1% 

2 Heart Disease (Coronary 
Atherosclerosis) (101) 12.0% 9.4% -21.6% 

3 Cardiac Arrhythmias (106) 7.2% 8.0% 11.1% 
4 Syncope (245) 4.5% 6.8% 51.1% 
5 Fluid/Electrolyte Disorder (55) 5.8% 6.1% 5.2% 
6 Congestive Heart Failure (108) 5.0% 4.3% -14.0% 

Total Top 6 in 2009 48.5% 58.7% 10.2% 

* Ranking based on OS use in 2009. Principal diagnosis from the Clinical Classification System (CCS) collapses detailed codes from the 
International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) into a smaller number of clinically meaningful 
categories. CCS was developed with support from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. 
Source: Authors’ tabulations from Medicare outpatient, inpatient, and skilled nursing facility standard analytic files, 5 percent sample of 
beneficiaries, calendar years 2001, 2006, and 2009. 

Because cardiac symptoms such as chest pain often lead patients to visit an 
emergency room due to potentially life-threatening consequences, this may help explain 
the high frequency of cardiac diagnoses among OS claims. However, chest pain was also 
the fastest-growing OS diagnosis, increasing by 72.1 percent—from 14.0 percent to 
24.1 percent of all OS claims from 2001 to 2009. This trend persisted, despite a steady 
decline in the incidence of heart attacks in the United States.28 These countervailing 
trends suggest that a change in the cardiac health of Medicare beneficiaries, in general, 
was unlikely to have contributed to growth in cardiac-related diagnoses of OS claims or 
growth in the number of OS visits. However, the increase in cardiac-related conditions 
may have contributed to the length of time spent in OS if deciding on the disposition of 
these patients, particularly those with chest pain, requires more time under observation 
than patients with noncardiac conditions. However, this study did not explore this issue.  

OS with vs. without Inpatient Admission 
We explored the use of OS both with and without admission to determine whether the 

growth in OS use was affected by differences in the disposition of patients. The 
proportion of OS claims without an inpatient admission has increased from about 
69 percent in 2001 to about 78 percent in 2009. During this time, OS claims without an 
inpatient admission have been of consistently longer median duration than OS claims 
followed by admission (Table 5). In part, this difference may be due to clinical 
uncertainty about whether the patient’s condition will deteriorate and whether he or she 
will need continuing medical supervision. This uncertainty may result in longer durations 
of OS, leading clinicians to err on the side of caution in deciding whether and when to 
discharge a patient from close hospital-based medical supervision to an unsupervised 
environment, such as home.  

However, financial factors may encourage more selective decisions about the 
disposition of OS patients, 80 percent of whom return home, because, for those who are 
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admitted as inpatients, Medicare will pay only a standard predetermined rate for the 
entire episode of that patient’s care, without regard to whether he or she has received OS 
or other outpatient services.29 This “bundled” reimbursement rate may discourage 
admission of OS patients because hospitals will receive the same payment regardless of 
service use. The incentives created by these bundled payments may help explain the 
widening gap between OS-only use and OS with inpatient admission shown in Figure 1. 
On the other hand, careful management of OS patients may allow hospitals to avoid 
certain types of inpatient admissions that would otherwise have resulted in a financial 
loss while allowing inpatient beds to be filled by another type of more profitable 
patient.30 

Medicare Payment Policy Impact 
Medicare’s payment policy may also have contributed to increased use of OS. 

Starting in 2002, Medicare created a separate OS outpatient payment for three specific 
primary diagnoses—(1) chest pain, (2) congestive heart failure, and (3) asthma—
provided the patient received a minimum of 8 hours of OS. Because chest pain was one 
of only three diagnoses for which Medicare provided separate payment for OS, this was 
likely to have been a major contributor to the high prevalence of chest pain among OS 
claims. In 2009, chest pain ranked first and congestive heart failure (a second Medicare-
allowable OS diagnosis) ranked sixth. Together, these two diagnoses accounted for 
28.4 percent of combined outpatient and inpatient OS claims in 2009, up from 19 percent 
in 2001, an increase of almost 50 percent. Asthma (the third allowed OS diagnosis) did 
not rank in the top 15 OS diagnoses in either 2001 or 2009, probably because asthma is 
not a common diagnosis among Medicare beneficiaries.  

Another change in 2008 allowed patients with any diagnosis to receive OS, which 
may also have contributed to the increasing number of OS claims.31 However, this 
change alone would not explain an increase in the length of OS visits.  

Changes in hospital billing procedures may have contributed to the increased 
reporting of OS claims that exceed 48 hours shown in Table 6. Although Medicare policy 
has never strictly limited the duration of OS claims and does not pay OS claims based on 
their duration (as long as they exceed the minimum threshold of 8 hours), guidelines 
stress that time spent in OS should not exceed 48 hours except in rare and exceptional 
cases.32

Before 2006, it was difficult to count the total number of observation hours because 
hospitals were not required to report packaged observation hours on Medicare claims. As 
a result, many hospitals set their billing systems to truncate OS claims at 48 hours.33 
Thus, many claims for 48 hours of OS may actually represent longer stays. Since 2006, 
hospitals have been modifying their billing systems to capture the entire duration of OS 
visits. These changes may have contributed to the appearance of increased duration of OS 
claims due to statistical artifact. 

Increased Scrutiny 
Increased scrutiny of the decision to admit inpatients by payers may have contributed 

to increased OS use. When MedPAC examined these issues in 2010, it concluded that 
increased use of OS from 2007 to 2009 was the result of a broad national trend in 
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increased scrutiny of short inpatient stays by all payers, private and Medicare.34 In an 
effort to identify and recover improper Medicare payments, starting in 2005 with 
demonstrations in three states, recovery audit contractors have been directed, on a 
contingent fee basis, to review and identify provider claims that lack “medical necessity” 
and related payment errors. Recovery audit contractors have focused on short, especially 
1-day, inpatient stays. These recovery audit contractor audits can result in denial of 
claims for inpatient care, and recovery of substantial Medicare payments from hospitals 
and potential prosecution under the False Claims Act.35 Hospitals have responded by 
establishing a careful case management review process to evaluate a patient’s condition 
against criteria used by Medicare to determine medical necessity for inpatient admission. 
In response to this increased scrutiny, many hospitals may have shifted patients to OS 
and increased the duration of their stays in OS, rather than admit them for short inpatient 
stays and risk denial of all payment for the claim.  

Reportedly, both providers and payers sometimes retroactively change the status of 
patients from inpatient to OS,36 even though Medicare rules state that hospitals are not 
supposed to change a patient’s status after discharge.37 Some experts assert that hospitals 
may alter a patient’s status to avoid denial of short-stay inpatient claims, rather than to 
increase revenue.38 Such patient status recategorization could increase both frequency 
and duration of OS claims. 

In addition, recent efforts to reduce avoidable readmissions and associated penalties 
may encourage hospitals to substitute OS for inpatient admission. Under Medicare’s 
Hospital Readmission Reduction Program, which started in 2012,39,40 hospitals may be 
financially penalized for certain avoidable readmissions. However, patients who are sent 
home from OS and later return to be admitted as inpatients are not counted as 
readmissions, so no penalty would apply. Similarly, patients who are discharged from an 
inpatient stay and later return to receive only OS are not counted as readmissions.  

Although our data were collected before readmission penalties went into effect in 
2012, our analysis of episodes of care following OS found the percent of patients who 
returned for an inpatient admission within 30 days following an OS only visit increased 
by about 5 percent, from 5.8 percent to 6.0 percent, from 2006 to 2009. While involving 
only a small portion of OS patients, this increase occurred on top of the 12 percent annual 
increase in total OS users during the same period shown in Table 1. Since readmission 
penalties took effect in 2012, incentives to avoid them appear likely to drive up the use of 
OS even more. 
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POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

In light of the rapid growth in the use of OS, uncertainty regarding the appropriateness of 
its use, and its potential financial impact on Medicare beneficiaries, policy makers may want 
to consider a number of options to address concerns raised by increased OS use. These 
options include: 

 Eliminate Medicare’s 3-day prior stay requirement for Part A SNF coverage.41 
— The current rule is an anachronism from 1965, when Medicare’s average length of 

stay for beneficiaries 65 and older was about 13 days, whereas, by 2010, the 
average lengthen of stay had fallen to 5.4 days and more than one-third of 
beneficiaries with an inpatient admission had a length of stay of less than 3 days. 

— Medicare does not require a prior inpatient stay for coverage of services by other 
postacute care providers, such as home health agencies, inpatient rehabilitation 
facilities, or long-term care hospitals. 

— This proposal would require Congressional action to change the Medicare statute 
and would probably increase Medicare spending. However, it could improve 
beneficiary clinical outcomes and would reduce the potential financial burden on 
beneficiaries who require medically necessary postacute SNF care. 

 As long as the 3-day prior stay requirement remains in place, count all time spent in 
OS, as well as time as an inpatient, toward time required to qualify for SNF 
coverage.42,43 
— This proposal would reduce the potential financial burden and unfairness 

associated with OS for beneficiaries who require SNF care. 
 Cap the total beneficiary liability for OS use at the inpatient deductible amount. 

— This proposal would limit the maximum financial burden for OS use to the 
amount that beneficiaries would incur for inpatient admission ($1,184 in 2013). 

 Count OS use as an inpatient admission for purposes of the readmission reduction 
program. 
— This change would strengthen provider incentives to reduce avoidable 

readmissions and reduce potential gaming by closing a loophole that may 
encourage the inappropriate use of OS to avoid readmission penalties. 

 Provide written notice to Medicare beneficiaries of their status when they are 
classified as outpatients receiving OS and the implications of OS status for 
beneficiary out-of-pocket costs associated with outpatient care and postacute SNF 
coverage.  
— Written notice of OS status might reduce later beneficiary confusion about 

whether SNF care will be covered by Medicare. 
 Clarify Medicare criteria for OS and inpatient admission.44 

— Such clarification could reduce provider confusion and potential misuse of OS 
that may be associated with nonclinical considerations. 
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 Prohibit the retroactive reclassification of patient status from inpatient to OS. 
— Limiting reclassification could enhance certainty for both providers and 

beneficiaries. 
Policy changes such as those described above could increase certainty for providers 

and beneficiaries; make it less likely that beneficiaries would face large, unforeseen out-
of-pocket expenses; and reduce the potential for inappropriate use of OS. 

CONCLUSION 

Over the past decade, OS has grown rapidly as an approach to managing patients 
whose clinical condition and need for inpatient admission is uncertain. Although some of 
the growth in OS use may be a statistical artifact from relaxed reporting criteria for OS 
claims, much of this growth appears real. None of the factors discussed, including 
changes in Medicare payment policy, increased payer scrutiny, greater efficiency, 
financial incentives, or statistical artifact, may separately explain the growth in OS 
services, but in combination these factors are likely to account for much of it. Regardless 
of the reason for the increased use of OS, prolonged use of OS unnecessarily blurs the 
line between outpatient and inpatient services. In addition to the need to reduce the 
financial impact of greater OS use on Medicare beneficiaries, such a dramatic change in 
practice that may be of questionable clinical benefit warrants further inquiry into its 
effect on patients. 
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